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[rI IThe Knight I
Even though a student committee works with DAKA,
they need to, communicate more with the students,
wich, sometimes they do not know
how to make it.
For example, a customer asked
the employee to make an Italian
sub and the worker did not know
what meats to put on the sandwich
or what kind of bread to make the
sandwich on.
Often students are in a rush to
get to class. They may have only a
half hour break to eat. Sometimes,
that is not enough time to eat in the
ccrfeteria. Unes for the grill and the
deli counter often mean a wait of
up to 20 minutes at lunch. DAKA
serves a large group of people, but
they should be able to cater to the
needs of their customers better.
DAKA Food Service does have
to feed not only large numbers, but
a wide range of people. When
there is such a large group, it is
difficult to please everyone.
Even though a student commit-
tee works with DAKA, they need to
communicate more with the stu-
dents. They could have a sugges-
tion box asking students how they
like the food and service. Employ-
ees could survey the students di-
rectly for their input on the cafeteria
services.
The students, who pay for the
food service and eat the food, are
notsatisfied; DAKA mustmake some
changes before they start losing
customers.
A DAKA bonner once flown In the dining room.
MEETING STUDENTS' NEEDS
If you do not care for these
desserts, you can always go to the
yogurt machine, right? Except for
one small detail: the yogurt ma-
chine is constantly on the blink!
Fortne most part, DAKA employ-
ees are friendly. Only a few staff
member:s do not serve the custom-
erswith a smile. However,some staff
members are unknowledgeable
about their job. When you goto the
deli counterto ordera specific sand-
bread with lunch, and the
bread was as hard as a
rock. It appeared to have
been left over from the
night before.
There havebeen some
complaints about the fried
chicken notbeing cooked
completely In the middle.
This could be dangerous
to the customers' health.
Eating raw chicken can
cause salmonella poison-
ing.
DAKAservedprocessed
salisbury steak and junior Treva
Gonce commented, "It looked like
a can of Alpo was opened and
scooped on my dish. It was really
soft, gushy, and wet."
When we do get something we
like, it is often not hot. DAKA has to
work on the quality of the food they
serve.
For dessert, DAKA has a variety
of choices from brownies to blue-
berry pie. Often the frosting is hard
on top of the cakes. The pudding
usually sits in water because it has
been there so long, and the tons of
sugar in the whipped cream on
almost every dessert is unbearable.
people attend brunch and dinner
on ltIe weekends, but this is not fair
to those who pay for the meal plan
who cannot make a salad on the
weekends.
There have been a couple of
instanceswhen the lettucehas been
noticeably brown and tasted bad.
However, the salad bar is not the
onlyplace where the quality of food
Is poor.
One night DAKA served garlic
bread with dinner. The garlic bread
tasted very good. The following
aftemoon they also served garlic
each meal at least one vegetarian
plate is available.
The soup of the day is oft~n the
soup for a few days. For example,
DAKA served onion potato chow-
dersoup for three days in a row, and
chicken noodle soup for two days
straight. Nova students get sick of
eatingthe same food day after day.
DAKA has to be more creative
and·offer new or different dishes
each meal. Students are tired of
eating DAKA's pasta, chicken, and
fish. More steak nights would be
desirable. Having a special dish
once or twice a week will provide
the students with the variation stu-
dents want.
The salad bar is also a problem.
During the weekends it is not fully
stocked. It may be because fewer
A majority of
boarding stu-
dents at Nova
are dissatisfied
withDAKA'sFood I •
Service. DAKA hasvery limitedbreak-
fast hours during the week, and the
variety and quality of the food does
not meet the students' standards.
The employees are often unknowl-
edgeableabout their job.
Although DAKA's rates are rea-
sonable,andthey attempt to please
a wide range ofpeople, DAKA Food
Service does not satisfy the needs of
Nova Southeastem students.
DAKA offers breakfast from 7:00
to 9:00 AM during the week. These
hours are inconvenient to students
who have class at 10:00 or 11 :00AM.
To Aat they would have to get up
around 8:30AM, go to the cafeteria,
and then wait for an hour or two
before class begins.
The cafeteria should stay open
until 10:30 AM because this will give
students who have class in the late
moming a chance to eat a break-
fast before class.
This will also allow students to
concentrate more in class because
they will not be so hungry. By having
longer breakfast hours, DAKA will
satisfy more students than they do
now.
Vegetarians often eatsalads and
sandwiches for dinner because of-
ten no vegetarian dishes are pre-
pared by the chef; almost every-
thing the chef cooks contains meat.
DAKA should guarantee that with
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"ImproveCampusFoodService"
Salisbury Alpo and the Soup of the Week
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"Jthank theLordforsending us Mr. Umbaugh. Rush isright, .
and every liberal is w/ong.. 11's not hard to understand;
AdvertiseYouf Businessl* .TheStud:nt Radio *
. The Student Newspape~! $$ .'How else could you reach collegiate students
effectively? Establish your business at NSU
$. with us: We can do the job for you! Call .$'today for advertising rate, and special
discounts. Let's grow together!
~ Call the Student Communication Center ~
at 452-1553 TODAY!
continued trom page .three
Students Must· Find
Jobs toPayiorBooks
• 'The Reverend'~ A Voice of Reason in o Sea of Insanity
Using the Wrong' Rush Limbaugh Exposes the Libera/Media's "Pab/um"
Wee d-killer _Fin.ally, there .He'."I.d "I come best ""'lars. HIs5ee,IToIdVou InOhly tour yeal$: proclaims ~sh.· ,
. is a vOice of rea- . '. ' So has become .one of the fastest- What underlies the liberal
cohtinued trom page three son In the sea of Pa1mer selling books ever. . agenda of . political correctness,
i1sanI1yportrayed . Uberals claim that Rush Um- multiculturalism, environmentalism,
society. ' ,bythe mass me- baugh'svlews'areradlcalandunor- assaultor:'lfamilyvalues,radicalfeml-
The Reverend climaxes this dla- dia. Rush Umbaugh has seized the thodox. 'However, many who aQl'l- nlsm (feminazl), and even Bill
tribe by reminding the reader of a ,nation with his witty,self'"Confident, demnhis Ideas haveneverreod his Clinton'sfax,bill?
Biblical event concerning a difficult conservative views., You either love bOoks or listened to his tolk show. -DesperatiQnl-accordlng to
journey. What could thl~represent? him or hate him. There is no~n- You may not agree with all of what Umbaugh.
The only poth down which the between. Rush says; Even I ,don't, but. he Is he right or wrong? You won~t
Reverend's suggestions will lead our ' One ofthereasons ll"Ianypeople opensyourmind,eXpandsyourthlnk- know unless you read his books. It's
society Is the dead-end trail of !gno- find Rush Umbaughfo be offensive lng, and challenges yOUr thoughts. that slmpleJ
rance and false hope. and controversial Is ~hat they have
Idonot know how to Implement never been exposed to views other
solutions to poverty or crime, but,l than the 'Uberal '-pablum- dished'
amsteadfastlnmybellefthatknowl-' out daily by what passes for news
edgewillsetanyone,.anywhere.free. rePorting in the print and television
Curtailing mass media 'outlets for medlQ. ' , Why Is It that when Rush speaks, O<)n'tbecomea v1~tlm of the
expression, even If those media are "Who needs the media when millions listen?' , . . liberal media. Form your own opln-
perverted, by economics, will lead you got me?- Rush says. Uberals have fed the media, ions. i guarantee Rush will expand
to government and military control Histelevisionandradioprograms and thus the·publlc, with lies.•Rush your mind. and force you to recon-
and corruption notunlike Iran or the 'are sweeping the nation. Both of his . tells the truth, and that's why the - sider your" fundamental political
former Soviet Union. .' books, The WavThlngs OUght to Be' Uberals are SCARED of him; .Uberals views.
Only through fairly, equitably qnd see, I Told You So h9"ebe- hove made It their top priority to' ,After youread his books, and
assisted education and self-educa- , destroy his credlblJlty,but they have only after .you read his books, will
tion will the . oppressed rnan ,or drug use, reproductive and contra- not been successful. your opinions be' right, like mine.
woman peel off the· bllndersill"l- captive decisions, and.method of PeoPle are starting toUsfen and Rush Isn't the enemy; he's just
posed by racia or culturol custom societal Il)teraction. Interpret what the government Is a harmless little fUzzball who Is
and c1tmb above the juvenile mo- Jesse Jackson would douse the doing, In other words, thinking fOr RIGHT!
rass of blind xenophobia, envy, and
greed. Only then may he or she
beh<;>ld the universalities in lifewhich
fortify the will In such decisions con-
cerning the content of artistic me-
dia, justified recoUrse to violence,
political activity, religious involve-
ment sexual lifestyle, recreational
. ~'..' ~ .-
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I~Clt-Dt4- ..•..?e~4, INova Southeastern Graduate ~eives Mi~enAward
, / , .,"",' ' Rhoqe Island HighSchool Principal Honored
Pre~dennaf Knights serve Campus Community -,':~~~::a~:~.,:,'; 10 ~=~'SgodsareIOh6nor
of 150 educators In 25 states to be these educators as fully and publicly
In March of S 'u e are: assisting,"the pr,esldent's Offi~e nameddreciPI,~t,.ofthe,'993Milken as possible, to increase pu,bllc sup-
1993,aletterwas ' 'andothers asap15ropriate atofficia! FamilyNationalEducatorAwardand port for education, and to encour-
sent to ,FarqUhar Bee'b'e" dinners a,nd recap,tion,s; assisting the an accomp,anylng financial award age the br:l,ghtest students to b&
~eans, faculty" Admissions Office forspecial events; of $25,000. COITie teacher~~ thereby elevating
and department escorting guestand prospective stu- , Or.Boyaj Is principal of Uncoln the entire education profession.
heads ~ght nominations for the dents on campus tours, and other Junior-seniorHigh School In Uncoln, , As an award winner, Dr. Boyal
Presidential Knights. The purpose of Unlversi1y activitiesand eventswhich Rhode Island, and Is a graduate of .wl.1I join current redpients and their
the Presidential Knight programls to ,might become available during the the' National Ed.D. Program for Edu- . spouses and many of the 432 former
i . ' ! cationalLeaders In the FischlerCen- recipients and their spouses In Cail-
te~ for the AdvancementofEduca- fornlaln April to. participate In the
tlon at Nova Southeastern. 1994 Mlfken family foundatiOn Na-
The program Is designed to give tionalEducation Conference-three
publJc recognltlonand'flnancial re- days. of workshops and presenta-
ward'· to ,teachers, ,principals, and tlonsbynationally recognized schol-
othered~cation professionals who ars and practitioners in the field 01
oremaking exemplarycontributions education~,
.Histo~Co~uonToIn~uctWomen'~Ha~ of fame Nomln~
Nova Southeastern Professor onSelection Committee
,Nova Southeastern's friendly PresldentJOI Knlghtsl
- - '. - -- -- - - - - -,....- ...-- - - ... . \ .
0'. Lamm,an aSsociateprofessorinNovaCollege's
UberalArtsProgram, is on theAwards Committee,
I ThethirdAnnual BrowaJdCounty Women's History Coalitlon, which is
,Women's Hallot Fame'kicks'off a comprised of 39 local member or-
provide services which promote year. series of events scheduled through- ganlzatlons.·
pride and Increased understanding During the Fall semester the OUtMarchIn celebration ofWomen's Founded In 1986, Its mission Is to
In Nova SOutheastem UniversityandKnlght~ participated In the teo History, Month with the Nominations celebratethe accomplishmentsand
all of Its funetlons. . ,Goodwin Sr., Residence Hall dedi... and Inductions for the Browar.d dreams of women by sponsoring
ThegeatestCPI1tr1but1on Ismade cationandadmissionsvisitation days· County Women'. Hall of Fame. gefucatlona progtams, highlighting
In our effort· to communicate the and open house. This semester, the Thlrty-nlne women from diverse the Impact women make on their
ImqgeofthelJnlversitytothepeople Knights will be involved with such walks of life have been nom.lnoted communities and nation. Among
ofthe stateand communitythrough events as the new Administration for the 1994 Women', Hall·of Fame, the sponsoring·organizations Is the
ourdosecontactwith alumni.dlgnl- Building ground-breaking, on Feb. 3, to be announced at 2:00 PM on Nova SotJtheastem University Wo-
taries, and otherguesfswnovlsit our and AdmISsIons' special events. Sunday, MqLch6,1994 at the' men's study Program, coordinated
cam~. ,. The Knights also had thAoonor- , i
The Presidential Knight program tunity to have lunch with President
has unlimited potential as a public Feldman in November;
relations outreqch for theuniversity. Dr. Joseph LakoVltch Clnd I are
The' students 'for this program the advisors for the Knights. Also, I
. were Chosen on the basis of their would liketogive a special thanks to Broward County Main Ubrary Audf.. by Dr. Kate Waites ',Lamm.
qcademlc stlJAdlng,qblllty to com- Dr. Lakovltch and Dean DeTurk for torlumlocatedat100SouthAndrews Dr. Lamrn, an ass~ateprofes-
munlcate,thelr willingness to learn their suPJtl'Kt of this program. . Avenue, In Fort Lauderdale. sor In Nova College's Uberal Arts
about Nova SoUtheastern Onlver":' studer~ts Interested In becom- 8gl'\t women will be Inducted Program, Is on the Awards Commit-
slty. and the desire to convey pride Ing Presidential Knights for the 1994- 'Into this prestigious Hall of Fame. tee In charge of selecting the noml-
In the university to everyone with, 95 academlcyearcan look for pUb- In celebration of Its20th annlver- nees who will be 'Inducted.
. whom they.come In contact.llcity Information In March. serv. the Broward CquntyUbrary Is ' Foradditionalinformationonthe
There are ten Presidential Knight co-sponsoring a reception Immedi- Broword Women's Hall of Fame' 01
posltlons given to rising sophomores, " Sue Beebe 'Is the AssIstant Director of ately following the presentation. the Women's HlstoryCoolitloni con-
juniors, and seniors. In AprIl of 1993, staffDeveJopmentandProgramming TheWorn.n'i Hall of Fame Is tact An':lette ,Van Howe at (305)
the follOWing studentswereselected for the Office of Re$ldential Ute. , 'coordinatedbythe Br,owardCoUnty 763-2581. '
as the first members 01 thePreslden-' .
~~:~~~~~::~:I~~:~ LaBonte InstituteJor,Hearing" Language, andSpeech Offers ,'Speechreading·Groups
Pablo Correa, Anthony DomInici, ' ,
JennJfer Gottlieb, ca,olyn Pope, The laBonte Institutefor Hearing, hQur per week for a total of 14 SW 75th Avenue, Fort lauderdale.
James Relnlleb, and C~arles WD- Language, andSpee~h, of Nova weeks. Meeting days are flexible, The cost Is $75.00 for 14 weeks or
Dams. Congratulations to these stu- South.astem UniversItY Is forming andthose Interested can register atS5.00 per session;
~entsl speeenreading groups 1or, adults any time throughout the semester. For more Informatlon or to regis·
Some of the duties and respon- suffering with a hearing losS. The groups will meet at the ter,caIlArlene5mltherman,llcensed
slbilities of the Presidential Knrghts ' The groups will meet fO!'one laBonte institute, locat~ at,3375 audiologist, at (305) 452-1478.
,. . . ':-';.~:"_----,,:,,,-_"-'-'-'-'-'"; ......... ~.-...:... _:~ :_---_ .. ~.....:._._:.- ......
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NISA WANTS YOU!!!
~ ~
NOVQ~I International Student Association
is caccepting new members. Everyone ENTER THE WORLD OF HYPNOSIS AND COMEDY WITH
is welcome. For ~urther informcation • ***TOM DELUCA*** ~
contcact NISA president, Jvcan Pcablo (orrea, .
vica emcail (user ncamet: correGj) or ccall j Come to the Rosenthal Student Center 0'..'
476,5657. . . . J . at 9:00 pm. Saturday. February 9th ~
l--lena's J~~,G~ :'.....::;];
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continued on the facing page
every barrister, that is, every attor-
ney with a right of audience before
the High Courts, Courts of Appeal,
and House of Lords, is a member of
one of the four Inns. Gerard'scousin,
Mrs. Goldman, has her office in a
relatively new complex: the "Stone
Buildings" were built in the early
1770's, before the American War of
Independence!! The Old Hall and
the Old Building offices date from
the end of the fifteenth centuryll
Barristers are not allowed to form
partnerships. They usuallywork from
chambers, or law offices. Each
barrister contributes to the cost of
the rent and their employees' sala-
AfteratypicalBritish breakfastofeggscookedin pork lard, ham, and
heavilybutteredtoast, we headedtowardthe HousesofParliament.
George Wombweil. His exploits, in
addition to lion taming, included
"exhibiting" the Elephant Man. The
studentsgained insightIntothewhole
panoply ofVictorian and Edwardian
society.
As the sun set and a cold wind
blew,we strolled down SWain's Lane
towards the village of Dartmouth
Park. There we visited the local pub
for four 0'elock refreshments. John,
Cameron, and Douglas took the
opportunity to sample British beer. I
had a good strong cup of tea.
Readers of Charles Dickens's A
Christmas Carol will be familiar with
Camden Town, where Bob Cratchit
continued Irom the cover dayTimes.
Highgate was one of the few
cemeteries in London 'where her-
etics and those excommunicated
from the Church of England could
be buried. Therefore, in this cem-
etery one finds the grave of Michael
Faraday, the scientist who discov-
ered electric and magnetic fields.
He was a member of a religious sect
called the Sandemanians-not rec-
ognized by the Church of England.
Highgate also includes the tomb of
George Jacob Holyoake, the last
person to be imprisoned for atheism lived with his wife and children, in- ries. Gerard's aunt showed us the
in Great Britain. In the catacombs eluding Tiny Tim. Today, Camden offices of many well-respected Lon-
just below the Beer mausoleum lies Town is no longer a working-class don barristers. We were all surprised
Ms. Radelyffe Hall. Her autobio- area, despite some depressed flats. to see that these offices were ex-
graphical book, The Well of Loneli- Rather, It is the site of countless tremely tiny, just large enough for a
ness, was banned from 1928-49 as trendy stores, avant garde restau- desk, a chair, and possibly a small
beingobscenebecau~itdescribed rants, and outdoor markets. We bookshelf. Mrs. Goldman told us
love between two women. had dinner at Walker's Quay Water- that even famous barristers who eam
Karl Marx, who lived in London side Restaurant,which overlooks the more than one million pounds a
from 1849 until his death in 1883, is Camden Locks. A system of canals yearhavecubicle-sizedoffices. One
buried in the east section of the andlockswasbuiltinthenineteenth reason certainly relates to the ex-·
cemetery. On top of his grave, the century through London. These pense of London real estate. An-
phrase "Workers of all Lands Unite" is canals allowed barges laden with other Is that these two- three- and
etched in marble. We noticed that coal to travel through the city and four-hundred yearoldbuildings were
leaders of Communist parties from supply industries and homes with neither originally designed to be
around the world lay just a few feet .fuel. Now, the remnants of this used as law offices nor to accom-
from Marx in this uppermiddle-class. transportation system providequaint modate the greater number of bar-
conservative, London suburb. passageways through the city. risters who practice today.
The group also The story of
walked by the John, Cameron, and Douglas took the opportunity to the origins of the
graves of less re- I B '-I-' h b I h ·d d -I- f -I- Inns of Court Is
nowned persons, sample rI,IS eer.. a a goo s,rongcup 0 ,ea. quite fascinating.
each of whom In bygone days,
nonetheless had made a contribu- On the second day,we encoun- students who wished to leam law
tion to British society. One tomb- tered our third surprise. Upon the came to London and resided at the
stone commemorated thepostmas- ground lay a coating of about two Inns ofCourt. From these residences,
terwhodevised the postage stamp: inches of snow. For Kim, who had a stone's throwfrom theWestminster
another stone remembered the sci- never seen snow, this was quite an Courts, the law students leamed the
entist who first manufactured the unique experience. After a typical legal trade by ~servingcourt hear-
toothbrush. On our tour, led by a British breakfast (low In cholesterol I), ings and diSCUssing caseswith barris-
quick-moving British pensioner, we of eggs cooked in pork lard, ham, ters over dinner.
passed former Lords, Viscounts, Earls, and heavily buttered toast, we During the last two centuries,
I I milita·ry he- bundled up and headed toward most students were forced to find
roes, circus the Houses of Parliament. Though it accommodations elsewhere and
performers, was not possible to enter the build- these Inns are now used for cham-
boxers,mu- ings on SUnday, the stUdents could bers. As with much else, the English
sidals,p1ay- walk around this famous landmark. wish to keep traditions alive. There-
wrig,ts,end In Victoria Tower Gardens, just south fore, despite the fact that English
C1Ifhas. Pria of Parliament, we posed for a pic- barristers are trained at university
to entering ture with one of the famous London and then do an apprenticeship, the
the cata- "bobbies: tradition of students dining with ex-
combs we . From Westminster, we took the perienced barristers has been main-
saw the lion, tube to Holbom station. From there, tained. Tobecomeadmittedtothe
N e r 0, we walked towards Uncoln's Inn to bar, each student must even today
sculpted a- meet Gerard's cousin, an English attend eighteen dinners.
topthetorrb barrister. As any student of Com- We had the opportunity not only
........_-_ _ -.-- I of the ani- parative Legal Systems knows, there
AtUnco/n's Inn: (from left to right) Cameron Malin, Gerard Rose, mal trainer are four Inns of Court in London and
Douglas Green. John stevens. and Kim Frimowitz. '
At the hote~ I met with a friend
from myhigh school days in Canada,
Douglas Green, who was traveling
in England. He accompanied the
group during the week.
For the upwardly mobile pre-law
students, this was not to be their last
trip to London. In fact, one of the
students, Gerard, was a "Brit: born
and bred in London. Therefore, I
wanted to show the students vistas
of London which traditional tourists
donotusuallysee. Wetookthetube
to the Highgate Station, walked
through this quaint town, now a
posh London suburb, and entered
the gates of Highgate Cemetery.
Is this an unusual way to intro-
duce students to England? Possibly
it is. However, Highgate Cemetery
has been designated by the British
govemment as a most important
landmark in the realm. It is ear-
marked for preseNation, restoration,
and renovation. Historians will tell
you that cemeteries provide impor-
tant clues to the past.
Highgate Cemetery officially
opened in 1839. It is situated on 38
acres in the northwest suburbs of
London. A tour along the footpaths,
covered by 100years of vegetation,
brings the visiter face to face with
England's past. Buried here are
famous and infamous Britons of the
nineteenth century. Wewalked past
the tombstones of the families of
Alfred Lord Tennyson and Charles
Dickens. At the highest point of the
cemetery is a giant mausoleum
which houses the Beer family. Julius
Beer and his children were the own-
ersandeditorsofthe influential news-
papers, The ObseNer and The SUn-
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Pigeons and Photogenic \\Bobbies"
'.[!J IThe Knight I '
The Rolling Stones Pump It to the MAX!
Michelena
Holiday
"A New Life"
(fz44e~)
continuedon facil19page
Aunt Mary, or as
Icall her,Cookie.has
· always been my fa-
vorite aunt. As a
matter offact, she Is
the only aunt out of my Mom's .three
· sisters whom, I have nicknamed. When
I was younger, shealwoys gave me
cook~es when I went to herhOlise. I.
guessthat'swhycoOldesaremyfavortte
foodtothlsdoy. In the recent years
Cookie took me oUt for plzzci·or to· the
movies when Momwas'ln the hospital.
She mode me laugh when myworld felt
Its.blackest. .
Cookiewas theonewhohelpecJ me
to keep a brave foee whenever I err
tered Mom's hospital room, especially
whenthechemotherapybegqn to take
its toll on her. I guess her support and
friendship throughout·my life is what
motivated me to sell the house. and
move In with her~ We're both single.
Cookie Is 32 and Iam 19, so the age
difference. Is not all that outrageous.
Plus she doesn't even act her age.
Maybe that's because she's not mar-
ried. I don't know. I do know that
~vef)1hlngIn thishousereminds of Mom.
And I needed a new envirOnment.
Cookie said that she would pick me
up in about fifteen mlnutes~ And that
should givemeenough timeto'packmy
iastltems. FortUnately, I sold the house
about a month after Mom's funeral, so
· Iwas able to bUy a used car, which Iwill
be driving In a few days. .
Sometimes ( wonder what Mom
thinks about the'choices that I am mak-
ing. ('m so used to coming to her f·or
guidance, that I forget she's no longer
here. leven·find myself talking to her.
Max,'· which premiered on December
3, 1993,.lsthenewest IMAXfilm to hit the
· Museum of Discovery and SCience's
Blockbuster IMAX Theater, located in
downtown Fort.Lauderdale'sArts & Sci-
ence District.
" The coverage- for this film, Shot dur-
ing the Roiling stones' steel Wheels/
Urban JungleTourheld In london, Berlin,
· and Turllh~ Italy,between July and Au-
gustof 1990,IsIncredlblel Keith Richard's
fun-loving, .guitar-playing techniques,
MlckJagger's Incredibly juicy, Britishlips
and bright blue eyes, Qnd the three
. ,...-
j conllrJued on page fifteen
47.6-6800
435-91'Ott
speaker digital sound system? .
Why,the "Wood'sGreotestROd<
& Roll Band· of the sixties, IV1lck
Jogger aQdthe Roliingstones,
of course! .
"Roiling Stones 'At The
DAVIE
• Part"Time Eve'nings
• Week-end Work
• Paid Training
OFFICES IN
PEMSROKE PINES
AND
•
HAS OPENED NEW·
Who is pro-T' .
Jected, larger- '. racy·
'than-life, on a Fr.oe'bel
moviescreenfive
stories high, and ..... •
whose music emanates from a 42··
,~
PEM13R<::>I<.E .PINES
You prcwide- us with apositive wm:k attitude J
we wiUprOtJide yoU with...
CALL
• Unlimited Eaming Potential
.' Excellent Starting' Salary
• Generous'BonusPlan\
Everyone wants to go for .the higmoney
. .. . . - . .
but most people don't know
where to begin•••
NATIONAL CORPORATIO:N
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[EJ JThe Knight'
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SjponderCards:
KnightcoUectibles,featuring
seniors, Juniors,-and Sophomores of the Knights .Basketbaln~aml­
fnotpictUred are FreslmenJeffrey Dew, Derek Francis, andFarren HuIWltz) -
f '._ ,..', ,: _ ~ ", .' "..' ',_
42 SOphomoreM~reo Hood Guard 1131 Sophomore James Johnson- _ForwOrd
Height: 6'2- DetrOIt, MI Height: 6'6- Fortlaudei'dale,'Fl
L:.' ",.,' ' _
~~-~ .._"._-'- '..... , .
'\
Inside
.N. ':r A. R Yc .. a.M. M. £,.. 0 R I A L..
..
E a I
Knight~8asketbaIlRestrcJihed .byDifficulljes
.. ' . ~~ ):'.;":'~- '; .
This year's J'.. ·e.. .ft··." .' very talented, b.ut cannot put the
Nova Southeast- .' .. .' .' .' two halves 9f basketball together.
ernbask.etbaU S.·p··O··.n··d·..e· r,C.oa...ch...•Um.... Mlcha. e1s... Is responsibleteam ,has· 'seen . . .•... •• , fa most ofthe-tearn'snegatlvity.
many hlghs;and.. 'Tobegln~Coacb Michaels does
lo~s.. Theteamstanqs:with a record not have a very good winning per-
of eight wins OndJgjrteenlossas centoge; under forty percent. lhe
overall,andthreewihSand five losSes baseball coach,who once held the
, in the Rorido SUn Conf~ence. position of basketball coach, h~~a
The Knights' season has been .better winning .percentage than
one of,Inconsistentplay. They hove coach Michaels.. .Many coaches
lost eleven games byten points or are motivators.. and even if the play-
less,andsixofthosegameswereiost'~sdonot, like the coach.. they willby five· points or fewer. Amongthe give everything. they can to ",in.
fourteen losses, Nova Southeastem . One NSUsupporter stated, "I
has only lost bY an average margin feel, by Just observing the coach.
of 7.3 points per game. An extra thereisnotmuchunltybetweenthe
two-three polnter and one-two coach· and the team. Unity lies
polnter would have changed' the between the .assistant· coach and
outcOme of thOse fourteen games. the team. There isa difference
I have attended every home When coach Michaels calls In a play
game and a few ·games on the . '
road. This year's basketball team Is (continued on the back page)(continued on page ten)
N'ova College StUdents Visif England
Professor and Pals I ·,.w' .......
-Live It up in' London
'L
Stephen
Levitt
Lena's'
Club Connection
(open to center)
.Knight
'Collectible: II
'BasketbaliCardsl'
(see page fourteen)·.
On the nineteenth of
November, 1993~fourlegdl
studies students (Kim
Frlmowltz, Cameron Malin,
Gerard' Rose; and John I '. .. '.. '
Sfevens) and I.boarded \'9- Virgin Atlantic Air-
lineS flight bound for London. Kim, Cameron,
.Gerard, John, and I wouldparijcipate In the
first exchange program between.' Nova 'Col'::
lege and Stoffordshire .University School ()f
.Low.. " '.. :'.":. , ,.
Upon landing we wf/!Jte all in for the first' .
surpri~arnongmany. N«maUy, in November . " '. ". ..' . . .'. . . .. .' Ione~pects ralny.wecitherand.temperatures . .At.VIctOtia'To~~:(n-om left to. li(}ht) KIm Frtmowt1Z.John stevens.' ,
··In,the upper 'thirties .and lower forties. At CQmeron McJIIrl. OIdndLoiidon"bobby. -DouQlos Green. onctstephen LeVitt.
GatwickAlrport on the twentieth of ~.~~~~~.,....., -:----,- ~~~-:-~~~~--:-~~ ~
November, the mercury hovered I.
at the 26 degree mark and there
were snow flurries. When we. left .
Mlamlit had been 87 degrees!! ,
I considered it, a piece of luck
to have found the Celtic Hotel, a
littlebed and breakfast In the heart..
of the city (Russell SqlJar~);for the
paltry~m of 20 pounds, ~nd 50
pencea night(31U.S. dollars). Upon
entering, the students wereagdln
surprised to,leam that each room
I . , .,dld not have Its own bathroom.
ROther the "'toilets," as they were
called, were at the end of the hall,
up the'steps,and to the right. Nel-
therthehallways nor the bath-
,room~wereheatedll'Rather, each
bedroom' had Its own radiator,.
which one.hod 'to adjust In the
lobby was a real cQOlfire,kept
going all <;icy by a kindly odoge-
narian.Eachmorning at six o'clock
he would build a fire with wood '
.c:i"ld then place thecaals on' the
. hotEmbers.
"'Volunteer
Ventures-
(see' pa,ge, five)
;f""
R".~·Sty···.Goes':. ,.', ",', ,',' ',. "'. ' ,','-
.···u· ...·.~·,·.· ....•. ··.··.·.·.·.',;
"",,l~r ",.n9~
',(see page eleven)
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Even though a student .committee works with DAKA,
they need to; communicate more with the students,
wich, sometirnes they do not kr
how to make It.
For example, a customer as
the employee to make an Ita
sub and the worker did not kr
what meats to put on the san~
or what kind of bread to make
sandwich on.
Often students are in a rust
get to class. They may have on
half hour break to eat. Sometin
that is not enough time to eat in
cafeteria. Unes for the grill and
deli counter often mean a wai
up to 20 minutes at lunch. Di
serves a large group of people,
they should be able to cater to
needs of their customers better
DAKA Food .. Service does \:l'
to feed not only large numbers,
a wide range of people. WI
there Is such a large group,
difficult to please everyone.
. Even though a student com
tee works withDAKA.. they nee<
communicate more with the
dents. They could have asugl
tlon box asking students how, t
like the food and service. Emp
ees could survey the students
redly for their Input on the cafet
services;
The students, who pay for
food service and .~eat the food,
notsatisfied; DAKA mustmake sc
changes before tl?ey start 10
customers.
A DAKA banner once flown In the clnlng room
MEETING STUDENTS' NEEDS
If you, do not care for these
desserts, you can always go to the
yogurt machine, right? Except for
one small detail: the yogurt ma-
chine is constantly on the blink!
Fortnemost part, DAKAemploy-
ees are friendly. Only a few staff
members do not serve the custom-
erswith a smile. However,somestaff
members ~are unknowledgeable
about their job. When you goto the
dell counterto order a specificSand-
bread with lunch, and the
bread was as hard as a
rock. It appeared to have ~
been left over from the
night before.
There havebeen some
complaints aboutthefrled
chicken notbeing cooked
completely In the middle.
this could be dangerous
to the customers' health.
Eating raw chicken can
cause salmonella poison-
Ing.
DAKAservedprocessed
salisbury steak and junior Treva ~
Gonce commented, -It looked like
a can of Alpo~ was opened and
scooped on my dish. It was really
soft, gushy, and wet.·
When wedo get something we
like, itls often not hot. DAKA has to
work on the quality of the food they
serve.
For dessert, DAKA has a· variety
of choices from brownies to blue-
berry pie. often the frosting is hard
on top of the' cakes, The pudding
usually sits in water because It has
been there so long, and the tons of
sugar In the whipped cream on
almost every dessert Is unbearable.
each meal at least one vegetarian
plate is available.
The soup otthe day is oft~n the
soup fora few days. ~ For example,
DAKA served onion potato chow-
dersoup for three days in a row, and
chicken noodle soup for two days
straight. Nova students get sick of
eatingthe samefood day after day.
DAKA has to be more creative
and offer new or different dishes
each meal. students are tired of
eating DAKA's pasta, chiCken, and
fish. More steak nights would.be
desirable. Having a special dish
once or twice a week will provide
the students with the variation stu-
dents want.
The salad bar is also a problem.
During the weekends it Is not fully
stocked. It may be because fewer
people attend brunch and dinner
on the weekends, but, this Is not fair
to those who pay for the meal plan
who cannot make a salad on th,e
weekends.
There have been a couple of
Instanceswi:len the lettucehas been
noticeably brown and tasted bad.
However, the salad bar is not the
only place where the quality of food
Is poor.
One night DAKA served garlic
bread with dinner. The garlic bread
tasted very. go,oo. The following
aftemoon they also served garlic
_ A majority of
boarding stu-
dents at Nova
are dissatisfied
withDAKA'sFood I •
Service. DAKAhasvery.limitedbreak-
fast hours dUring the week, and the
variety and qudlity of the fooddoes
not meet the students' standards.
The employees are often unknowl- ~
edgeable 'about their job.
Although DAKA's rates are rea-
sonable,andthey attemptto please
a wide range of people, DAKA Food
Service does not Sdtisfythe needs of
Nova Southeastem students. ,
.DAKA offers breakfast from 7:00
to 9:00 AM during the week. These
hours are inconvenient to students
who have class at 10:00 or 11:00AM.
To Aat they would have to get up
around 8:30AM, gotothecafeteria,
and then .walt ~ for an hour or two '
before class begins.
The cafeteria should stay open
until 10:30 AM because this will give
students who have class in the late
morning a chance to eat a break-
fast before class.
This will also allow students to
concentrate more in class because
theywill not be so hungry. By having
longer breakfast hours, DAKAwill
satisfy more students than they do
now.
Vegetariansoften eatsaladsand
sandwiches for dinner because of-
ten no vegetarian dishes are pre-
pared by the chef; almost every-
thing the chef cooks contains meat.
DAKA should guarantee that with
11!2~·Z:>~.... I
.\\ImproveCampusFoo~ Service II
Salisbury A/po ~and the Soup of the Week
I
Jack
Saunders
..
~~Sea# ~~p~
Dr. Stephen Levitt Jack saunders
Heidi.Palmer KelvlnVidale
BariGrossman (Volunteer Ventures)
Klmber Sharp
Tracy Froebel
Jeff Sponder -
. Preston Frenkel
Mlchilena Holiday
Jason Domasky ,
AnthonY Dominici
Mary Matos
Dr. Chris Jackson
Sue Beebe
Gus Bravo
sharpk@polaris.noVa.edu
froebelt@polaris.nova.edu.
sponderj'@polaris.nova.edu
frenkelp@polaris.nova.edu
holidayn@polaris.nova.edu
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matosn@polaris.nova.edu
jackson@polaris.nova.edu
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The Knight is the official student
newspaperofNovaSoutheastem Uni-
versity. All university· members are
encouraged to submit anything they
desire for publication.
The opinions expressed In The
Knight do. notlepr~ttheopinions
of Nova Southeastern University or
any person or group associated with
theuniversity. Each Individualorgroup
I speaks for herself, himself, or Itself.
The Knlghtsfaffteserves therlghf
to edit, exclude, or retum any submlt-
ted materials at the staff's discretior
The. offICe of TheKnightislocatel
on the main campus of Nova Soutt
easfem University, Fort lauderdalE
on the second floor of the Rosenthc
student Center, in room 208.
Telephoi1e: (305) 452-1553.
Mailing address:
THE KNIGHT NEWSPAPER
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
ROSENTHAl BUILDING STE 208
3301 COLLEGE AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE FL33314
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You ary invitedto attend
Broward County's' third
i . ~
Call 763-258Tfor moreinformation.
Sunday, March 6, 1994
2 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Broward County Main Library !
,Joo S.. Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale; Florida
.WOlDen's'
Hall of Fame '
Award"
Ceremony
Refreshments will be served.
. /
No AdmissioIiFee.,
Co-Sponsors:
BrowardCounty Commission
Broward County Historical Commission
BroW3rd County Library
Commission on the Status of Women·
Women's History Coalition
Florida Atlantic University, College Of Liberal Arts
Nova University Women's Studies Program
, Broward Community College W.I.N.G.S. Program
"Women of Impact" who have made extraordinary
contributions to our society will be honored as this
years' inductees into the Women's Hall ofFame.,
PIZZA8c ·SUBS.
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NO~V 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
The.R~demp~ionorAme!icatheVio'~nt::l.ultuM~~)1
Religious Guilt, Censorshlp,orEducatlon. High CO$t of Books May Force
Writinginthe J.... map!oaplacewheretheoppressed Sf' d' 'f' f" O' .'0'· 'f' f C II
sun-Sentinei'sason might find relief. H~ should have •. U en SO. rop ..•.. U 0 ..·.0 .ege
SUnday-outlook- 0 .' ·k . supported the analysis and synthesis .
section (30Janu- amos y of the expanding b~dy of 'know1- "Thatwiil be G' ..' '. think that used bookswouid be sold
ary 1994), civil . . ... edge, as humankind's Savtor from ninety-three dol- ..US '. morefrequently, This~swhereone
rights leader Jesse Jacksonweaves , the side effects of ignorance. lars and sixty- B'" . problem arises: b()Okstores, for vari-
a poetic andseemingly informed Instead, the R'~verendplaysthe seven cants, ·rav0 ous inexpllcablereasons,c9'"'tain
polemic against a percelved sod- numbers game by quoting the lat- .• please," uttered . .·Iargequantitiesof new books and
etol state of violence. He rides est. figures in top-level .Iaws which the cashier. ' very few used o,:\es. ,
shotguriin this month's "America legislators ,did or did not pass. He This ex;tremelyhig, sum ofmoney Logical reosoningstatesthat the
the Violent-bandwagon, offering takesthepathofleostreslstancebY was not to pay for an expensive bookstore should carry more used
simplified vlew~ of social conflicts bringinguponotherfaHedcampaign. piece of ciothlng, nor an elegant books, since that is what more stu-
drawn from stotistical andhistorical promise ef President Clinton, afel.. jewel. Instead, it reflected the cost dents,orbetteryet,customerswant.
exqinples. 10wDemocrat. Heevenutilizesslave- ottwoold, worn down and obw Unfortunately, business and logi-
In "The Root of Violence; the and-master rhetoric to launch into ously used booksl Today"such out.. cal reasoning do not coincide.
Reverend Speculates on the psy- animpassionedpro-censorshiprant. rageous fees ,for books ore all too Therefore, students end up paying
chology of poverty-stricken Ameri- Taking a very dictatorial. outlook comm6nin college bookstores. more in order to create a greater
canswhen he asserts: "If people feel on the electronic media, the Rever- On tHe average, most campus revenue for this university store. This
they are nothing, they.will project ' end suggests .a speech limitation for bookstores offer both new ond usoo type of money vacuum to students
theirnothingnessontoothers: L.ife's recording ai1ists. proposes an end bQoks.Ofcourse,brandnewbooks only increases the expenses of at-
lessons reveal the truth in this state- to all films based in fantasy or de.. will require.a lorgerpoyoutfrom the'
ment. signed with sobering themes, .and appalled stUdent. .Thus~ one would see STUDENTS on page four
At this point, however, the Rev-insinuates that television shows
erend should have walked the should be contrived to -redeem"
straight line of logic andpraised free . .
liberal education as the treasure see REVEREND on page four
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IThe Knight I
RYEDITORI ,A L COM MEN T A
FITNES~
Don't become a victim ~
liberal media. Form your'own
ions. I guarantee Rush will e)
your mind and force you to r,
sider' your fundamental pc
views.
After you read his books
only after you read his boo~
your opinions be right. like mil
Rush Isn't the enemy; he
a harmless little fuzzball \Ai
RIGHT!
~1U.s. TOT)
II NautJ,iS,' Py,ramil, Sprint Equipmer, Tread Mills,
!Climb Max, Life St
II Life Cycles
, Over 4,000 sq'J
of Free Weight~
._':, Over 40 Aerobl
·1 ClassesWeekl~
r----------.-II. FREE
: Two Week
i, • Trial Membership'I~ With This Ad
! Fo7~-;;~ntm-;; ~
Gene Daly 370-190
u s. TOTAL ffiNESS
UniVersity Park Plaza
3420 S. University Dr.
Davie, A 33328
".I thank the Lordforsending us Mr, Limbaugh. Rush is rig,
and every liberal is wrong, It's not hard to understar
Advertise Your Businessl* The Stua:nt Raaio *
The Student Newspaper! $$ How else could you reach collegiate students
effectively? Establish your business at NSU
$ with us. We can do the job for you! Call $today for advertising rate and special
discounts. Let's grow together!
~ Call the Student Communication Center ..
at 452-1553 TODAY!
tending college.
Soon, more and more students
will be forced to find jobs or drop out
of college entirely in order to com-
pensate for the high costs., SUch an
outcome will surely have a giant
effect on the country's future If a
school's revenue-making policies
diminish the number of graduating
professionals.
A plausible solution would be to
install all of the required text into
computerized compact disks. The
technology to performsuch a task is
already available. What's missing is
the courage to confront the power-
ful industries,such asthe lumberand
other book manufacturers, and de-
mand the incorporation of this defl- l'
nite cost-euttlng Innovation.
behold the universalities in life which sorship for society's "own good,- lated by the media.
fortify the will in such decisions con- and confounding digressions into Rush Umbaugh has becomemy
cerning the content of artistic me- the fantasy world of his own cat- mentor, and I thank the Lord for
dia, justified recourse to violence, echism and creed. America will not sending us Mr. Umbaugh. Rush is
political activity, religious involve- benefit from the stirring but empty II right, and every liberal is wrong. it's
ment. sexual lifestyle, recreational quick-fixes of a religious leader any not hard to understand.
1 more than the neuropathic chuck- Rush Is the loudest noise in
_-"'a I ling of Beavis and Butt-head., America. The Democrats may be in
, Both champion narrow-minded the White House--but even Presi-
J b 'f) '8k Iperspectives in a world culture dent Clinton can't ruin this countryo $ ,0 ray,or 00 S peopled with educated "haves" and 1;::===================
ignorant"have-nots: However,one Do you have an
continued from page three Ipartydrawsscoffsa~dlaughterw~i1e opinion" ·too?
the other has achieved alarming 7he KnIght wools to print VOlX response to the
"approval- ratings and his own show ecitOlials you read in ils pages. see page two for
on CNN. information 00 how to get in tOUCh wt1h the ecitorsl
,
• The Reverend's A Voice of Reason in a Sea of Insani
Using the Wrong Rush Limbaugh Exposes the Liberal Media's "PablIJ
Weed -k i IIe r I Rnally, there He'l" d "I come best sellers. His See, ITold You in only four years: proclaims
Iis a voice of rea- So has become one of the fastest- What underlies the Iicontinued from page three son in the sea of PaImer selling books ever. agenda of political corree
insanity portrayed Uberals claim that Rush Um- multiculturalism, environmen'
society. by the mass me- baugh's views are radical and unor- assault on familyvalues, radice
The Reverend climaxes this dia- dia. Rush Umbaugh has seized the thodox. However, many who aon- nism (feminazi), and eve
tribe by reminding the reader of a nation with his Witty, self-confident. demn his ideas have never read his Clinton's tax. bill?
Biblical event concerning a difficult ' conservative views. You either love books or listened to his talk show. "Desperation! - accordil
journey. What could this represent? him or hate him. There is no in- You may not agree with all of what Umbaugh.
The only path down which the between. Rush says. Even I don't, but he Is he right or wrong? You
Reverend's suggestions will lead our One of the reasons manypeople opensyourmind,expandsyourthink- know unless you read his bool
society is the dead-end trail of igno- find Rush Umbaugh to be offensive lng, and challenges your thoughts. that simplel
ranee and false hope. and controversial is that they have Irri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I do not know how to implement never been exposed to views other
solutions to poverty or crime, but I than the liberal '''pablum- dished
am steadfast in mybelief thatknowl- out daily by what passes for news
edgewill setanyone,anywhere free. reporting in the print and television
Curtailing mass media'outlets for media. Why is it that when Rush speaks,
expression, even if those media are "Who needs the media when millions listen?
perverted by economics, will lead you got me?- Rush says. Uberals have fed the media,
to government and military control His television and radio programs and thus the pUblic, with lies. Rush
and corruption not unlike Iran or the are sweeping the nation. Both of his tells the truth, and that's why the
former Soviet Union. . books, The Way Things OUght to Be liberals are SCARED of him. Uberals
Only through fairly, equitably qnd See, I Told You So have be- have made it their fop priority to
assisted education and self-educa- , destroy his credibility, but they have
tion will the oppressed man or drug use, reproductive and contra- not been successful.
woman peel off the blinders im- ceptive decisions, and method of People are starting to listen and
posed by racial or cultural custom societalioteraction. interpret what the government is
and climb above the juvenile mo- Jesse Jackson would douse the doing, in other words, thinking for
rass of blind xenophobia, envy, and "roots- he unearths with hollow themselves, and not allowing them-
greed. Only then may he or she analyses of top-level politics, cen- selves to be victimized or manipu-
"
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dies. hospital vi sitors. and hel p
with special events .
ChildCare(Connection needs vol"
unteers tD work with children of
low-income famil ies in day c\re
facil itiesacross BrowardCounfy .
Cpoperative Feeding Program needs
volunteers to help in soup kitch-
ens and d~ food drives.
First Call for Help ~eedsvolun­
teers to help with Crisis Line
phone call s.
Fort Lauderdale li ghthouse for
the Blind ne,eds vol unteers to hel p
visually impai red peopl e.shop and
read mail.
American Cancer Society needs
drivers tD transport patients
. recei vi ng chemotherapy. and radi a-
tiontherapy.
American Red Cross needs volun-
teers to help with a va ri etyof
projects.
Association of Retarded Citizens
needs friendly visitors for chil-
d!"eri or adults with mental retar-
dation.
Baudhuin' Oral School needs vol un-
teers to assist teachers in class-
rooms with. autisticch1ldren.
Tuesday, February 22: 1:oo-2:QO PM
Panel Discussion and
. Slide Show at BCC in
.Building 19/Cafeferla
Usten to professionals in the field
talk about the Issues in our own
community, and watch a .slide
show presentation of home-
lessness in Br:oward County.
Wednesday, February 23: 11:15 AM- .
2:00PM
RQsenthal COfeteriQ
Wasted FQodSurvey
• How much food do you throw
away? see how much food is
wasted and how many people
it could feed.
Monday, February 27: 10:00 AM-2:oo
PM, Parker Building
. InternaflQnal Hunger
InfQrmQtion Fair
• Pick up a yellow ribbon at Parker
or Rosenthal to wear all week for
Hunger and Homelessness A-
wareness.
• Drop offcanned goodsatPar1cer
or Rosenthal for Feeding pro-
grams in Broward.
Sunday, February 20: 12:00 PM,Nova
Cafeteria, Rosenthal Building
Feed the Hungry
• Prepare sandwiches and feed
the hungry and homeless in Tent •
City with BeC students.
NOVA S01JTBllASTEBN UNIVJ!BSITY and Baril~ I
BaOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE Grossman's :
Sponsor Hunger and Homelessness I . _ J 'T{)L'JNrl'I~I~RIS)1 ,C)PI.()Rrl"JNITII~S
Awareness Week February 20-24
Thursday, February 24: 7:00 PM-7:00AM
Outside RQsenthal University S/eep-Qut -'
• Sleep outside and learn what homeless people experience.
• Candlelight vigil, homeless speaker, and movie on homelessnesswill be
presented during the night. .
•
rH~INCESrSIINVIKJIISPANCE r/lEArllE COAIPAHY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
tOF aUniqUe dance theatre Company
UUK MISSION
To educate othersand build aware-
ness about community Issues.
To empower other stUdents, staff,
and faculty to volunteer and take
action to further' change.
• , To motivate others to express their
- concerns about local,national,and
International problems.
• .To encourage social consciousness
and responsibility.
:'VV""~-a.&ld :Y~-a.& Zi.ke .t~ heZp
carry o-..t this m.ission.?
INNERMOTION, Anon-profit organization, is the nations 1st Dance
Theatre Company made up exclusively of Incest Survivors. We break
the silence by means of Dance, Movement and Theatre. Through move-
ment we are able to reach people in a way words cannot. Our show is
for survivors of any and all chUdhoodtraumas and their friends.
Many positiODS are available, such as:
Stage Management
Administrative-
Fundraising
Media-relatiol1$
CommUDicatiol1$
Technical
Any and All Talents welcome.
Contact Sharon Daugherty or Kim Hamilton at
(305)537-0636
1:»«. "'Ii'"«.IJ
'T«........JN"r....~.~-...?
Ifso, youmay be eligible to winthe Volunteer
of the Month award through Student Life and
the Office of Campus Volunteerism.
Register at the Volunteerism Office on the 2nd
floor of the Rosenthal Building to find out more.
For more information on volunteer
opportunities with the above agencies and
others, contact Bari Grossman, Liaison {or
Campus Volunteerism, at (305) 476~4871.
, or ste>P by second floor Rosenthal Student
.Center (next to the pool tables).
I
.. Ito"S;,"""oi;~il"", ( - •.'!l --1 -2_· . c'f':':_ :__,::,:--e.-" ,,,-- - -:c- .~~~"=r----.. ,-.--
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"
·I,~~~ea,~ INovaSoulheastem Grad,uafe ~eNes Milkl
. ." .. ," .. . .. Rhoc;le Island .High School Principal ,
Presidenffal Knights serve Campus Community eQsI,:::=:a=~ to~~~ ••goab
. of 150 educators In 25 states to be theseeducatorsasfully
In March" of S are: assisting the President's Office namedarecipl~tofthe7993Milken as possible, to IncreasE
1993,alefterwas .. ue andothers as appropriate at official FamilyNationalEducatorAwardand port for education, an_
sent toFarquhar Be·e.be·· dinners and receptions; assisting the an accomp,anylng financial award age the brightest stue
tfeans, faculty,. AdmlsslOflsOfficeforspeclal events; of $25,000. come teachers~ therel
and department escorting guestand prospectivestu- , Dr. "Boya) IsprlnclpOi of Uncoln the entire education p
heads ~ght nominations for the dents on campus tours, and other Junior-senlorHigh SChool In Uncoln, , As an award wlnnl
PresidentiOi Knights. The purpose of Universityactivitiesand eventswhich Rhode Island, and Is a graduate of "wl,1I join current reclplel
the Presidential Knight programJs to might become available during the the" National Ed.D. Program forEdu- . spouses and many oftt1
I " ' ! cafionaILeadersln the FlschlerCen- recipienfs and their spe
ter for the AdvancementofEduca- fomlaln April to partie
tlon at Nova Southeastem. " 7994 Mllken family Fot..
The program is designed to give fIonalEducation Confer
publJc recognitlonand'flnancial rEr days of workshops an
ward to Jeachers,principals, and tlons bynationally recol
otheredl"Acatlon professionals who ars and practitioners ir
oremaking exemplarycontributions " education~
.fmto~CoaIinonTo In~uct Women'~Ha~ of fame
Nova Southeastern Professor onSelection C(
SW 75th Avenue, Fort L
The cost Is $75,00 for 1
$5.00 per session;
Formore Informatlor
ter, callAr1eneSrnltherme
aUdiologist, at (305) 452
" . ,
0'. Lamm,an associateprofessorin Nova Co
UberalArts Program, is on theAwards Comr
hour per week for a total of 14
weeks. Meeting days are flexible,
and" those Interested can·register at
any time throughout the semeSter.
The groups will. meet at the
LaBontelllstltute. locat~ at_3375
The laBonte Institute for Hearing.
Language. aradSpeec:h of Nova
Southeastern UniversItY Is·forming
speechreodlng groups for. adults
suffering with a·hearing losS.
" The groups will meet for one
Nova Southeastern's friendly PresldentlOJ Knlghtsl I TheThirdAnnuOi BrowardCounty Women's History Coali~
,Women's Hall of Fqme Idcks'off a comprised of 39 local I
prOVide services which promote year. series of events scheduled through- ganl~atlons."
pride and Increased understanding . During the Fall semeSter the outMarchIn celebration ofWomen's Founded In 1986, Its
In Nova Southeastem Universltyand .Knlght~ p¢lclpated in the, Leo History-Month With the Nominations celebratefheaccompll~
allofiltsfunetlbns. . . " . . . Goodwin Sr., Residence Hail dedl- and Inductions for the Browar.d dreams ·of women by
Thegeatestcontrlbuflon Ismade cation andadmissionsvisitation days·, County Women's Hall of Fame.. educational· programs,
In our effort,to communicate the and open house. This semester, the . Thirty-nine women from diverse the Impact women me
ImageoftheUniverslfytothepeople Knights Will" be Involved with such wOlks of life have been nornlnoted communities and natlc
of thestateand communitythrough events"as the new Administration for the 1994 Women', Hall of Fame, the sponsoring-organize
.. ourciosecontactwlthalumnl,dlgnl- Buildingground-brealdng,on Feb. 3, to be announced at 2:00 PM on Nova SoOfheastem Un
tarles, and other guests wbovlslt our and Admissions' special events. Sunday, Mq[.ch6, 1994 at the' men'sstudyProgram,c
campus. , The Knights also had the oppor-
The Presidential Knight program tunity to have Iut;lch with President
has unlimited potential as a pUblic Feldman In November. .
reiatlonsoutreQch for theuniversity. Dr. Joseph LakoVltch and I are
The-students "for this program the advisors for the Knights. Also, I
- were Chosen on" the basis of their wOUldllketoglveaspeclalthanksto Braward County Main UbraryAudl- by Dr. Kate Waltes·.Laml
qcademlc st911dlng,qblllty to com- Dr. Lakovltch and Dean DeTurk for toriumlocatedat100SouthAndrews Dr. Lamrn, an ass~
municate,their Willingness toleam their supjttWt of this progrqm.' Avenue, In Fort Lauderdale. sor In Nova COllege's
abOut Nova SoUtheasfemUnlver":' studer-;ts Interested In becom- Bght women will be Inducted Program, Is on the AWOl
slty, and the desire to convey pride Ing Presidential Knights for the 1994- 'Into this prestigious Hall of Fame. tee In charge ofselectlr
In the university to everyone witt). 95 academicyearcan looic for pub- In celebration of Its20th annlver- nees who Will be Indud
" whom they.come In contact. Iiclty Information In March. sery, the Braward CQuntyUbrary Is - Foradditlonalinform
There are ten Presidential Knight co-sponsoring a reception Immedi- Broward Women's Hall
positionsgiven to rising sophomores," sue Beebels the AssIstant Director of otely following the presentation. the Women's HlstoryCo
juniors, and seniors. In April of 1993, staffDevelopmentandProgramming The Women's Hall of Fame Is tact Anl;lefte "Van HO\l
the folloWingstudentswereselecfed for the Office ofResidential Ufe. _ 'coordnated bythe &:owardCounty 763-2581. '
os the first members of the Preslden- .. ,
tlal Knights: Aka An. DalcloAndu,ar. L ·S· I ···1-' t· ~I i 10· H· ' L _.. d"S h' Off·S h d'
Nicola Brown. Brenda Butler. Juan a on,e nSl,u,e r eatIng, anguage, an peec.· ers peec rea ln~
PablO CoRea. Anthony Dominici. . ,
Jennifer Gottlieb. Carolyn Pope,
James Relnlleb. and C~arles WII-
"iiams. Congratulations to these stu-
dentsl
- Some of the qutles and respon-
sibilities of the Presidential Knfghts
~_:- .,.-.,,",<~-, :.-.,,-- .."----_..-..,.~-..::..._ ..-~'"_ .. ,--,_:._..
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Art Therapy'
Helps Women with
ConflictResolution
'\
paintings what' is often too pairiful to put
/ r~~~ into words.
TheRenfrew Center, thecountrY's Ori Tuesday, February 15, from 6:00 to
first residential facility for the treat-" 8:00 p.m., at the Museum ofArt, learn how
ment ofwomen who suffer from eating the creative art process can identify and,
disorders, abuse, or depression, and the improve your style ofproblem-solving and
FortLauderdaleMus~in ofArtare spon- communication:
soring several special programs in con- The Renfrew Center's art therapist,
junction with the Museum's current ChristianneWilkinson, presents this work-
exhibition "Awakening the Silent shop for ages 14 through adult, apdfamily
Voice: Expressing Secrets Through the groups are welcome. '.
Arts." ,The workshop fee is $3.00 for art
The exhibit, which runs.thr<lugh .museum .members, and $5,00 for non-
March 13, presents work of formermerilbers. Pre-registration is required.
patients from The Renfrew Center. For more information regarding tbework-
Art therapy offers the women an' shop or the museum eXhibition, please caU
opportunity toexpress in drawings and (305) 525-5500, extension 41.
International Coconut Grove
Summer School To playhouse· "5
Be Held in Austria Sweet & Hot!
IMB:11
Master of International·
Business Administration
Eamyour
In One Calendar Year!
NAME
• develop your leadership.and management skills
• enhance your career potential throUgh the
internship experience
-\
--------------'"------..,-1
ADDRESS I
ClTY sTATE ZIP I(: I
PROGRAM: __ MBA -- MJ;BA I
Reao1l to: +NOVAVNIVERsrrYI.
School of BIuUl8ss &·Entrep....eanhlp I
,3301 Coli Av_. " \
. Fort La Florida 33314 NKL. • ...;._ ...
For more infonnatiOll, ca11475-7681, or return the coupon below.
r---------------------,
IMIm°R
Master of Business·
AdnJjnistration
Local News Program Focuses on Career Fields
Local television station
WCIX-TV Channel 6 adds a
feature to its "4 PM Action
. News· onMondays,Wednes-
days, and Fridays.
Career Clips Is a series
of l-mlnute segments ex-
ploring cifferentcareerswith .
a weekly tip for selecting The UnlversifyofNewOrieanswill The soundsof "stormyWeather:
and successfully managing sponsor its 18th annual International and "One For My Baby· resonate at
your career. SOmmer,School in Innsbruck, Austria the .Coconut Grove Playhouse as
Laura Jack, a human during the ,summer of 1994. Sweet & Hot, a musical extravo-
resource professional and. Over 250 U.S. andEuropeanstu- 'ganza, pays tribute to OsCar-win-
the segment's prodljcer dents, as well as some 30 faculty/ ning composer Harold Arlen.
. and host, conducts on-lo- staff members, will experience Ufe Sweet & Hot Is the first musical
cation interviews with and leaming in themagnificent set- songbook. dedicated to Harold
people in a wide variety of ting of the towering TIrolean Alps in Arlen. His dassic tunes Indude "It's
career fIelds. the "Heart of Central Europe: Only a Paper Moon: "I Love a Po-
Laura Jack is also presi- TheUNO-lnnsbrucklnternatlonal rade: "Let"sFallinLove: and "Lydia,
dent of Career Works, Inc., Summer Sch()()lls a wonderful op.. the Tattoed.Lady,· among others.
a managementtrainingand portunityfor studentstotrqvel, learn, TIckets to Sweet Be Hot, which
outplacementfirm based In and eam semester credit hOUrs in a runs th~oughFebruary 20, are $15-
Miami Lakes. -' ' Laura Jack. prpducerand host ofCareer Cli. rich an~ beautiful European setting $37.50 FridayQndsaturdayevenings,
_______~_~~====='===~-----~-~aJ~~~m~~~t~~.~$l~l~fu~ayfu~~~~
[?Me.4.~, . ) Participants can 'eam up to ten ,day, SUnday, and all matinees.Febnrmy 16: ~ure Series: MUSEUM OF ART MaTCh 1: Warhol semester hours of credit selecting Forperformance times and tick-
Where is the ArtlWed. 1:30 PM Video Series: Songs For Orella, fr~ ov~ 50 cour~s offered In a ets, call The CoconU! Grove Play-
Fi brUmy22. W holVideoSeri'· A~. Tu ·3.· 00 & 7.00 PM Wide vanety of subject areas. houseat442~OOOorTlCketmasterat
e .• ar. ' .es. .rulUY , e...• ., All instruction is in English, with 358-5885.
Warhol.Portra1t of An ArtISt, MaTch 2: Lecture Senes: Th.1S 1S field trips and European guest lec- '-- --------
Tues. 3 :.00 & 7: 00, PM PhotographyLWed. 1:30 PM turesasintegral partsoftheaco- soon as possible. ,For a color bro-
demic program. chure and course descriptions call
The UNO"lnnsbruck' Interna- the UNO OfficeoflntemationalStudy
tlonal Summer School will con-, Programs at (504) 28().,.7116 or write:
vE;lf1ewifugalaopeningceremo- UNO- IN~SBRUCK-1994 .
niesonJuIy3,1994,andwillend International Study Programs
on August 13, 1994. Box 1315
, Enrollment is limitecj, so inter- Uni versity of New Orl eans
estedstudents should-apply as New Orl eans, LA 70148
r-::-__ __ ~_t. ':~" • .:.....,..:_ ...... >... ,.,., _"",>:,-,,,,,,, ...c;-,::--::--::;:-:,,,,::,,;::;,,,'_::;,:;:,,:C,<..~::.=;.. ..::._=:;->.=_::.,:::"=::::::;:;::•..,:;..,,..:;:.:::::::::::Z:::l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=========::::=============::-...:.:::====================:;::
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W~QKf~ IS lC
FOR [),
.t'
.t'
THE CAMPUS ENTERTAINER
OF THE YEAR
IS HERE !l!
Attention all PANTHER HOCKl
~
'" -=-"""'.....
Joill N(I HSA fro dWlf Annual Ltll1I'1w011 "rid
F..:-.llio!J show. S"I' ';1 Tlwn'!!!!!
Wllt"re:
( :osr:
ENTER THE WORLD OF HYPNOSIS AND COM
r.~ ***TOM DELUCA***
ICome to the Rosenthal Student Centerat 9:00 pm, Saturday, February 9th
0 ..
!
N
I
$
"
~r:;
•
(j
MIKE T/ME TfJ LEIIRN MfJRE
,1'fJUT THE CtJlTtJRE liND
l NISTfJRY fJF THE ~FR/CIINIIMER/CIINII I, -
NO" A srrllIU~'" DOC~KI~Y
.
'"r "'Ht:N: THIIHSDI\y~ 7:00 pm
> ",nI<:Rt:: Parklnlll! I,.t a ..roM 1-.. Ph;HII.o.1
Plant.
Rallk..tltall ('Gurt"" anll s.......r .'1..111
Ron..rllladin. or _ Foot-t:lth..r "'a;or
£o"t" Ont and Pla,'m
1\1.1. St ntll "'..I......!!
t'or Inlo: 11 (38."i)752..r-.t"'8
~
fi!/~ /~~P
NISA WANTS YOU!!!
G~ ~
Novc3s International Student Association
is accepting new members. Everyone
is welcome. For further information
contact NISA ,president. Juan Pablo (orrea'l',J
via email (user nam'-: correcaj) or call
476-5657. _ ' , _'_J
Lena's~-=-,G---=:::, ::---.2J
CLUB CONN-ECTION
'"
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Rate is per person lind includes:
oRT Airfare from Miami 03 nights
lICcomm. based on quadoccupa'lCY.
fUTransfers "IITaxesandGratuities
'Peak Week surcharge may apply
•Foreign and Domestic Departure
taxes and Surcharges NOT included.
Fares are based on availability and
subject to change.
CANCUN nOM $139
- Morning Special 5350
no a.m.- 1 p.m. Mon.-FriJ
-2 Tans 5500
- 5 Tans 51500
illlii!.~~••~~I.I;•
• Wolff System. 26 Bulb Beds
• Student Discounts. Open Every Day
Ilr~~::::
Bri'!9 this adlll - ~
2261 .. S•.University Drive wOLFF
DaVie, Fl. 3332l.1 .
~ Shoppes (NeG, M':1I!JIIiI
•
¥
**
~~.:t~~t~~
****************************************
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM THE THREAT
OF SEXUAL TRANSMITTED DISEASES OR
AN UNWANTED PREGNANCY.
JOIN THE \;ijELLNESS CENTER FOR
NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
ACTIVITIES CALL: 475-7052
NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK IS HERE!!
*****************************************
*
=4
.. . .ir~"3e l:'C'
1 *F~~~=I
A1 TilE HOP
FIR ElSTER IEILS
WHEN: Mtifcll 191 19'4
~
N)
-fDQ··mcs····, '/~A. i'::: '.'. '.:'/.b~~~FEEL THE l'O\1'mSOF FITNESS.
~) THE STEP IS HERE!
'j
~I ~~,,~9,,~~§'9f.?*9£l~6~l
·~~i~~r;fvut~r~:~rGfe~
and Student Life .
proudly sponsers "24
Hours of Softball".
Proceeds will benefit
II the AIDS Research
RYONIFoundation.. EVE .
A:~ • is welcome!! Games
...... \~:l( begin on Saturday, ~
JOIN US EACH WEEK \~ February 26th to the .. I One Datran Center #320,
FOR FREE COED AEROBIC CLASSES _~. 27th. For m~re info: 9100S.DadelandBlvd.• Miami,FL
FOR INFO: CALL WELLNESS CENTER 47S-~~ call Stephanie Castonguay II 305-670-9261
- .-~ I t 7 I or Scott Chitoff at Student~ - ~ !Il,~~!~~c ;:i~;~~If~~'(3~05.~)4~76~W-4~78~O.t=-h~-~~N~=~~_:.n~d~~
... 7lP,I ~ AA··· Ian I 0 .;;;JQ~ ~.l II, ."t Tan For as Little as S250Per Session!
o· ')
INIt/IRED.,.e 1I.III"t.~' .M~ fit Nova
TIME: l1pm~2lma
I ·CIST: IJ,., 1'.'."'$ "il" I.D.. '2,., C••••'.'$15'••$1$
I'-~~
-- ~C~~
! - ~I*
I~
j~
-gi
"'f
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continued on the facing
every barrister, that is, eve
ney with a right of audiencl
the High Courts, Courts of
and House of Lords, is a me
one of the four Inns. Gerard'
Mrs. Goldman, has her off
relatively new complex; thE
Buildings- were built in t~
1770's, before the Americal
Independence!! The Old I
the Old Building offices de
the end of the fifteenth cel
Barristers are not ailowe<
partnerships. They usuallyw
chambers, or law offices.
barrister contributes to the
the rent and their employej
Aftera typicalBritish breakfastofeggscookedin pork lard, ham.
heavilybutteredtoast, we headedtowardthe HousesofParlian
George Wombwell. His exploits, in
addition to lion taming, included
"exhibiting- the Elephant Man. The
students gained insight intothewhole
panoply ofVictorian and Edwardian
society.
As the sun set and a cold wind
blew,we strolled down SWain's Lane
towards the village of Dartmouth
Park. There we visited the local pub
for four 0'clock refreshments. John,
Cameron, and Douglas took the
opportunity to sample British beer. I
had a good strong cup of tea.
Readers of Charles Dickens's A
Christmas Carol will be familiar with
Camden Town, where Bob Cratchit
continued from the cover dayTimes.
Highgate was one of the few
cemeteries in London where her-
etics and those excommunicated
from the Church of England could
be buried. Therefore, in this cem-
etery one finds the grave of Michael
Faraday, the scientist who discov-
ered electric and magnetic fields.
He was a member of a religious sect
called the Sandemanians-not rec-
ognized by the Church of England.
Highgate also includes the tomb of
George Jacob Holyoake, the last
person to be imprisoned for atheism lived with his wife and children, in- ries. Gerard's aunt showe<
in Great Britain. In the catacombs cluding Tiny Tim. Today, Camden offices of many well-resped
just below the Beer mausoleum lies Town is no longer a working-class don barristers. We were all s:
Ms. Radclyffe Hall. Her autobio- area, despite some depressed flats. to see that these offices '"
graphical book, The Well of Loneli- Rather, it is the site of countless tremely tiny, just large enou
ness, was banned from 1928-49 as trendy stores, avant garde restau- desk, a chair, and possibly
beingobscenebecau~itdescribed rants, and outdoor markets. We bookshelf. Mrs. Goldman
love between two women. had dinner at Walker's Quay Water- that even famous barristers ~
Karl Marx, who lived in London side Restaurant.which overlooks the more than one million po
from 1849 until his death in 1883, is Camden Locks. A system of canals yearhavecubicle-sizedoffic
buried in the east section of the and lockswas built In the nineteenth reason certainly relates to
cemetery. On top of his grave, the century through London. These pense of London real esta1
phrase "Workers of all Lands Unite~ is canals allowed barges laden with other is that these two- thrE
etched in marble. We noticed that coal to trqvel through the city and four-hundredyearoldbuildin
leaders of Communist parties from supply industries and homes with neither originally designed
around the world lay just a few feet fuel. Now, the remnants of this used as law offices nor to (
from Marx in this uppermiddle-class. transportation system providequaint modate the greater number
conservative, London suburb. passageways throug, the city. risters who practice today.
The group also The s
wal ked by th e John, Cameron, and Douglas took the opportunity to the origin:
graves of less re- , B '-I-' h b I h -d d -I- f -I- Inns of C
nowned persons, samp,e n,IS eer.. a a goo s,Tongcup 0 ,ea. quitefasci
each of whom In bygorll
nonetheless had made a contribu- Onthesecondday,weencoun- students who wished to le<
tion to British society. One tomb- tered our third surprise. Upon the came to london and reside<
stonecommemoratedthepostmas- ground lay a coating of about two Inns ofCourt. Fromtheseresie
terwho devised the postage stamp; inches of snow. For Kim, who had astone'sthrowfromtheWest
another stone remembered the sci- never seen snow, this was quite an Courts, the law students learr
entist who first manufactured the unique experience. After a typical legal trade by qbserving cou
toothbrush. On our tour, led by a British breakfast (low in cholesterol I), ings and discussing caseswitt
quick-moving British pensioner, we of eggs cooked in pork lard, ham, ters over dinner.
passed former Lords, Viscounts, Ear1s, and heavily buttered toast, we During the last two ce
I I milita"ry he- bundled up and headed toward most students were forced
roes, circus the Houses of Parliament. Though it accommodations elsewher
performers, was not possible to enter the build- these Inns are now used for
boxers,mu- ings on SUnday, the students could bers. As with much else, the
9cials,p1ay- walk around this famous landmark. wish to keep traditions alive.
wrig,1s,and In Victoria Tower Gardens, just south fore, despite the fact that
authors. Plia of Parliament. we posed for a pic- barristers are trained at un
to entering ture with one of the famous London and then do an apprenticest
the cata- "bobbies.- tradition of students dining ~
combs we From Westminster, we took the perienced barristers has beer
saw the lion, tube to Holbom station. Fromthere, tained. Tobecomeadmittee
N e r 0, we walked towards Uncoln's Inn to bar, each student must even
sculpted a- meet Gerard's cousin, an English attend eighteen dinners.
topthetornb barrister. As any student of Com- We had the opportunity n
, own· .m~m.. '. I of the ani- parative Legal Systems knows, there
At Uncoln s Inn: (from left to right) Cameron .Mall~. G~ard Rose, mal trainer, are four Inns of Court in London and
Douglas Green, John stevens. and Kim Fnmowitz.
At the hote~ I met with a friend
from myhigh school days in Canada,
Douglas Green, who was traveling
in England. He accompanied the
group during the week.
For the upwardlymobile pre-law
students, this was not to be their last
trip to London. In fact. one of the
students, Gerard, was a "Brit: born
and bred in London. Therefore, I
wanted to show the students vistas
of London which traditional tourists
donotusuallysee. Wetookthetube
to the Highgate Station, walked
through this quaint town, now.a
posh London suburb, and entered
the gates of Highgate Cemetery.
Is this an unusual way to intro-
duce students to England? Possibly
it is. However, Highgate Cemetery
has been designated by the British
government as a most important
landmark in the realm. It is ear-
marked for preseNation, restoration,
and renovation. Historians will tell
you that cemeteries provide impor-
tcmt clues to the past.
Highgate Cemetery officially
opened in 1839. It is situated on 38
acres in. the northwest suburbs of
London. A tour along the footpaths,
covered by 100years of vegetation,
brings the visiter face to face with
England's past. Buried here are
famous and infamous Britons of the
nineteenth century. Wewalked past
the tombstones of the families of
Alfred Lord Tennyson and Char1es
Dickens. At the highest point of the
cemetery is a giant mausoleum
which houses the Beer family. Julius
Beer and his children were the own-
ersandeditorsofthe influential news-
papers, The ObseNer and The SUn-
I?'~ eM- e60e~I
Pigeons and Photogenic \\Bobbies"
"
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(This is the first installment of Dr.
Levitt's exciting account of the
Nova College exchange
program trip to England)
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Burroughs never
wrote a story that
made much sense.
But, being a col- I ,
lege student now, I guess I should
support my "thesis statement."
"Sense: defined by Daniel Webster,
reads as follows: "Recognition or
perception either through the senses
or through the intellect: .
However, through the course of
the past fifty years, sense has
adopted a new meaning: "Appeal-
ing to the masses."
If we were to continue with the
presenttrend and disregard the origi-
nal statement, one might be so bold
as to ejaculate: "William Burroughs
neverwrote a storythatmademuch
sense!"
But, then again, who does?
In his latest triumph of American
abstruseness, "The PriestThey Called
Him: Burroughs, th,e king of "Drug
Cult sensationalism," begins where
his 1958classic, Naked Lunch, left off
(if in fact It ever did). However, this
time he asked his pupil and resident
-distortionist: Kurt Cobain, front man
to see the Inns of Court, but to eat
lunch with about three hundred
barristers-In-training in the Great Hall
of Middle Temple Inn.
The Great Hall dates back to
Elizabethan times. At the front is a
larger-than-Iife picture of King
Charles I. Ave smaller portraits of
English royalty (George I, Elizabeth I,
Anne I, Charles II and James. Duke
of York) hang alongside it. Along
the sides of the Great Hall are the
coats of arms of former Readers of
the Inn. Above is a great, double
hammerbeam roof. The students
eat at long wooden tables while the
Benchers. officers of the Inn. are
seated on an elevated platform at
the front and eat on the longest
wooden table in the realm, manu-
factured from a single tree.
After lunch, we marched past
the Victorian Gothic Royal Courts of
Justice and then along the strand to
Trafalgar Square.
Anyone who has been to Lon-
don knows that Trafalgar Square is
one of the most famous squares in
~~!!~~~~~~:g::~e!:~~~~a~~:~~j;f~~ I11trJdJ4d6 tit 9~-t)U.l4iUUI
ingth:pigeons. Despitethedanger Blurre.d VI·sl·o·n of a Love Songthat pigeon poop presents to coats
and hair, this experience is well worth J C · I nTh p. II
it. one amp/on s , j e lana
(ed.-That's Dr. Levitt in the top
left corner of the front page.) Recently, C h r "I sing social and sexual negotiations
From Trafalgar Square, we Holly Hunter re-· involving another local man, Baines
walked under the Admiralty Arch ceived the GoI- J 1< (Harvey Keitel).
past the rear of the Treasury and the den Globe's "Best ac son The piano is Ada's chief means
Foreign Office. At the corner of Actress" award of communication. When she is in
Horse Guards Road and King Charles for her intensely haunting perfor- tune, so is her music. An older
street. we entered the basement mance in "The Piano," If you have woman character, representing Vic-
entrance to the Underground Cabi- not yet seen this brooding, revolu- torian propriety, comments, "It's a
net Rooms, From these rooms British I tionary film, you should.. strange music that Ada plays. It
Prime Minister,Winston Churchill. and The film is set in .the mid-nine- grabs hold of one and changes
his cabinet led the war effort, Dur- teenth century. HunterplaysAda.a one's mood. Now give me my
ing the worst of the Blitz. Churchill woman mute from childhood. She daughter Nancy's straightforward
broadcast messages of hope to the tells us via narrative voiceover that musical way every time."
war-weary people. I thought it ap- she is not sure why she initially re- Considering that Nancy does
propriate for the students to see this fused to speak. She continued her nothing but parrot nearly everything
sight. After dinner that evening we silence as a matter of principle, feel- her mother says, we see the diffi-
drove up to Stoke-an-Trent for yet ing that most people spoke rubbish culty of Ada's attempts to express
more surprises. anyway. the new. Ada's art is original and
As part of an arranged mar- forcefully imaginative.
riage, she sails from Scotland toNew Her music literally assumes a
Zealand to meet her husband-to- narrative force. We know when
be. Traveling with herare herdaugh- Stewart asks her to playa jig that he
ter, Aora (Anna Paquin), and her is completely out of touch with her.
piano. Thehusband stewart,played When a wooden key is removed
I by Sam Neill, and a band of Maori from the piano, one of the Maoris-~-------------------------~~~m~th~on~~~N~ ro~,~~~~~~~~mct
Zealand beach. sing." So it is with Ada broken off
The greeting party determines from her illicit relationship with Baines.
that the burdensOrl')e piano must As events spiral toward an awful
stay on the beach until a return trip. tuming point. the Maoris have bro-
This decision sets into action intrigu- ken Into the house and one bangs
of Nirvana, to add a little class to this Iout a dissonant tune on Ada's pi-
rather loathsome tale. ano.
The "Priest: without revealing ~ 0 The film is as much about image
too mU~hof the plot,.is~n old junkie, . ~ t::: and seeing as it is about sound and
who stili, after all thiS time, has to i " hearing. Flora stridently refuses to
beat down on dead-beats just for a C'D' call Stewart "Papa." She even re-
quick score. I refer to him as old, not •~ fuses to look at him, a willful ten-
so muc~ in the sense of his. actual t!!'t dency toward blipdness that paral-
age (which we can assume IS closer .... ~ leis Ada's impUlse toward silence.
to latter part of his expectancy). (On a recent TV ad campaign, ac-
I say this as a reference to his tress Anna Paquin urges viewers just
experience with the decadent side ure-a war-horse, torn and tattered as forcefully to bUy MCI.) If what
of the city. He's quick with a match, from days and nights of an endless people say isn't worth hearing, then
but also knows when to extinguish it. reign. He met his maker, but wasn't seeing also is corrupt and illUSOry.
The "Priest.. is a man of his own God, concemed er:'lough to ask "why?" Director Campion develops this
a disciple of the junk that has rotted The "Priest," a man of knowledge idea through a pattern of doubled
away a once flourishing state. He is and self-eonspiracy. images with the repeated image as
a man who knows the horrors be- Some say Burroughs died when distortion of the first. When Ada
neath the city streets, and yet con- he got off the plane in Tangiers, but disembarks, she marks the beach
tinues to cross that fine, immaculate I tend to disagree. I believe that he with her vomit. expressing a defini-
line between self-preservation and never lived. His thoughts are the tive fear and rejection of her new
utter obliteration. abominations which lead us to our land. By contrast, the crewmen
As the story goes, a junkie never own d~ise,and "The 'Priest' They urinate on the beach, to mark a
dies, he just appears that way. But. Called Him" is just another example. territory. Their marks are washed
the "Priest.. never for one moment Addicted or not. he faces us away by the ocean. This doubling
appears to be overwhelmed with with our naked selves in full exploita- later resonates through the mean-
the illusions of a degenerate mas- tion, Time has left many behind, but ingress land deal stewart transacts
querade. He knows what lurks in his ever persistent quest, William with Baines.
around every corner, and what the still burrows deeper and deeper
shadows hold for such a stately fig- within the human spirit.
IEI IThe Knight I
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Aunt Mary, or as
Icall her,Cookie,has
always been my fa-
vorite aunt. As a
matter of fact, she is " _
the only aunt out of my Morr
sisters whom I have nicknamec
I was younger, she always gl
cookies when I went to her h
guessthat'swhycookies are m)l
food to this day. In the recel
Cookie took me out for pizza c
movies when Mom was In the I
She made me laugh when my'Y
its blackest.
Cookiewas the one whohel
to keep a brave face whene'
tered Mom's hospital room, es
when the c1hemotherapybegCl
its toll on her. I guess her sUPI=
friendship throughout my life
motivated me to sell the hOl
move in with her. We're both:
Cookie Is 32 and I am 19, so
difference is not all that outr,
Plus she doesn't even act h
Maybe that's because she's r
ried. I don't know. I do knl
everything In this house reminds
And I needed a new environm
Cookie said that she would
up in about fifteen minutes. P
should give me enough time to~
last items. Fortunately, I sold th
about a month after Mom's fur
Iwas able to bUy a used car, wt
be driVing in a few days.
Sometimes i wonder whc
thinks about the choices that I c
ing. I'm so usea to coming te
guidance, that i torget she's n<
here. I even find myself talkin~
Max,'" which premiered on De
3, 1993, is the newest IMAX film 1
Museum of Discovery and S
Blockbuster IMAX Theater, loc
downtown Fort Lauderdale's A
ence District.
. The coverage for this film, ~
ing the Rolling Stones' Steel
UrbanJungleTourheld in Londe
and Turlin, Italy, between JUly
gustof 1990, is incredible! Keith r,
fun-loving, guitar-playing tecl
MickJagger's Incredibly jUicy, E
and bright blue eyes, and tt
435-91-0 t1
476-6800
•
speaker digital sound system?
Why,the -World'sGreatestRock
& Roll Band" of the sixties, Mick
Jagger and the Rolling stones,
of coursel .
-Rolling Stones 'At The
AND
DAVIE
• Part-Time Evenings
• Week-end Work
• Paid Training
OFFICES IN
PEMBROKE PINES
HAS OPENED NEW
The Rolling Stones Pump It to the M)
L
Tracy
Froebel
Who is pro-
jected, larger-
than-life, on a
moviescreen five
stories high, and I •
whose music emanates from a 42-
DAVIE
PEM13RC::>I<E PINES
You pr04Jide us with apositive work attitude,
we will provide you with. ·.
The RolHng stones-steel Wheels Tour.
• Unlimited Earning Potential
• Excellent Starting Salary
• Generous Bonus Plan
CALL
Everyone wants to go for the big money
but most people don't know
where to begin•••
NATIONAL CORPORATION
..:.'c-.,._- _....,;: '._~_.".~ "4 , ...._.'""""~',..,'"""'.'-_'_:....".~~. ""';"'"'~~ __•__
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African-American History at MODS
Museum Exhibit Explores Fort Mose
Extending the commemoration
of Black History Month, the Museum
of Discovery and SCience opens its
newest traveling exhibit, "Fort Mose:
Colonial America's Black Fortress of
Freedom," on February 26.
This 1,SOO-square-foot exhibit,
sponsored bythe George W. Jenkins
Foundation/George W. Jenkins,
Founder of Publix and The Broward
Times, explores the history behind
Fort Mose (pronounced MQ-SAY),
America's first legally-sanctioned,
free African-American community.
Established more than 250 years
ago and about two miles north of
then Spanish Sf.Augustine,Fort Mose
housed African-born·slaves who es-
ACcepted at
mOre schoolsA New(continued) Life
caped from slavery on English plan:-
tations in South Carolina.
The Spanish in St. Augustine
granted these runaway slaves their
freedom, and they became an lm-
portant force In the Spanish militia.
The Fort was more than a mili-
tary Installation-itbecame a com-
munity of families and a powerful
example of an altemative image
to slavery in African-American his-
tory.
"Fort Mose: Colonial America's
Black Fortress of Freedom" Is on loan
from the Florida Museum of Natural
HIstory. It will be on display at the
Museum of Discovery and Science
through May 30, 1994.
Museum admission is $6.00 for
adults, and $5.00 for children ages 3
to 12 and seniors 65 and over.
For more information regarding
the Fort Mose exhibit, please con-
tact the Museum of Discovery and
Science at (305) 467-MODS.
~
conHnued·lrom lacing page
Well, I hav.e to realize that she is not
listening to me because she's busy
enjoying herself in heaven.
That's another reason why I de-
oded to move in with Cookie. It'll
forcemetobeindependent.lhave
to start taking care of myself and my
life. But' won't be alone: After
Mom'sfuneral, a friend approached
and asked me to come to her
church. I figured that It couldn't
hurt. 50.1 went, and that night Igave
my life to Jesus Christ. I realized that
night that I no longer have to be
alone. Ican nowrely on Godthrough
Jesus.
I told Cookie about my wonder-
ful experience, but she looked at
me asif Iwere crazy. That's okay. At
least I have the peace that I was
looking for. I know Cookie is happy
that I found peace no matter how
strange it sounds to her.
I have now Joined my friend's
church, and I am attending faith-
fully. I have also found a new friend
named David. David is from Ja-
maica and appears to be a strong
Christian. He also keeps me laugh-
ing whenever we talk. David asked
me if would I gowith him to a gospel
concert next week. I told him I
would call him tomorrow with an
answer. I can't wait to tell Cookie
about it. She'll probably tell me to
go for It. Oh good, here she comes
nowl
( To Be Continued... )
than yoU VVere.
It's everywhere
you want to be:
'~s~1
SponderCards:
Knight collectibles, featuring
Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores of the Knights Basketball teaml
fnot pictured are Freshmen Jeffrey Dew, Derek Francis, and Farren Hurwitz)
"
""
,~"
CEI
42 Sophomore Mareo Hood Guard
Height: 6'2- Detroit, MI
IThe Knight,
31 Sophomore James Johnson Forward
Height: 6'6- Fort Lauderdale, FL
I.ThelCnlght I [~
Knight Klassifieds
To place aklasslfled, kontactAn- dress "'domi ni ci@po1aris. nova. edu".
thony Dominici, business manager, Special deals for university members
at (305) 452-1553 or atlntemet ad- are available.
"'"",
"'.";,,
.~
FOR SALE
MISC. WANTED
USED CARS
WANTED
FOR SALE
PANASONIC PORTABLE CD
PLAYER
ONLY $128
lESSTHRN QNE VERROtO,
EHCELlENT CONDITION
EHTRR BRSS, STEREO HERDPHONES,
CRRRYIN6CRSE. WRlL RDRPTOR,
RECHRRGERBLE BRmRIES
eM/. :972;;4432
For further Information,
regard'ng the museum or
IMAX, call'(305)463~/MAX
or (3CJ5) 467-MODS.·
Cash paid for used
1980'sandl990's cars in
excellent condition.
'Must have low miles
and no rust.
CALL TODAY
'1-305-776-6677
BABYS,ITTER
NEEDED.
Babysit in my
Plantation Home
4 YeaI' 'old boy'
MWF 12-5:30p.m.
Must have yatraNtl·
transportation
Referen<ES PreferEld
e.lJ,"N~(305)791-3005
"BluePlanet,", '"To The Umlt," and "Antarc-
tica."
-
FUND .RAISERS
GR8UfI CLUBS
, ,'EARN,
SSo • SZSo
POll YOURSELF
~
~'
1biI~ClOIIII~IIId"'aae'
week. Call . .", IIJd teeeiYe·1 be'" '
1~932-OS28, Bxt..6S.
BEAUTY AND COSMETICS
-i
fREE BEAUTY
fACIALIII'
.1 nterested in a FREE beuaty facial?
No obligations .and no pressure.
Look great today and everyday!
Please call (305) 731-8678 and
ask for Michele. j'lI be looking
foward to hearing from you!!
H 2:45 PM
A 2:45 PM
A12:00 PM
H 2:45 PM
H 2:45 PM
H12:00 ~
H2:45PM
H 2:45 PM
H 2:45 PM
Barl'Y Univers; ty
Northwood 1nst.
, Northwood lOA)
F. 1. l.
Webber College
Webber (OH)
Concordia College
Concordia College
St. ThOllas Univ.
The Stones
Tennis Swin~ng to
New~Heights
The J ffLady . e .
Knights '5" d· ,Tenn. Is . ·pan er I, The1ennlsteaml (FtQ.mlefttorlght)frontrow:
CollettePerets. Amy Post. Dara Borgolff. Aka
team,·un- Al: back row: Laura WIheIm. Coach Hal
der new Head Coach Hal HendeIson. Shirlev Slapek. Rashida Frazier.
Henderson, are ready to Improve
their last'season record'of 2-16. "'I· f~ that we will be
Head Coach Hal Henderson competitive and will make
stated, '"This year should be consld- every team work hard,"
erably better. We have some tal- commented Henderson.
ented players who should compete' "'OUr girls won't give up,
amongst themselves for top spots In and most Importantly,'they
our singles and doubles rotation." will have fun."
Coach Henderson returns after Good Luck with your
a twoyearrespite from headcoach- se<;Json! '
ing, ald from coaching the sport of . •
tennis. Henderson retired from Tennis Schedule
coacQingsoccer after Nova South- Sun. 2/13 . Webber College A10:00 All
eastern's 1991 season. Early In his rue. 2/22 lynn University A 2:00PM
career, he coached soccer and Thr. 2/24 Mialli Dade W~1fson A 3:00 PM
·t I ' tl f .' Sat. 2/26 P. B. AtlantIC A 1:00 PMenn~concurren y or SIX seasons. Thr.3/3 Miam; Dade North A 3:00 PM
This year's tennis team has three . .
returnirlg members Which Include BaseballSchedule
seniors Aka All, Collette Perets, and Tut.2/15
laura Wilhelrth Fri.' 2/18
New additions to the' team In- Sat' 2/19
elude sophomore Shiriey SJapek, Tu~. 21.22
fr" C' I'f I . D B rtf FrI. 2/25om a lorn a,senior ara orgo , Sat. 2/26
and 'Amy' Post who hails from Vir- Tue.3/1
~~ishlngouttherosterissopho- W~. 3/2
moreR~r from Philadel- Fri. 3/4~~~~~~=. also finist.led her vol- fDH denotes Double Header) , throughout the film.
,. For example, "Rolling .stones 'At
The Max'" viewers, could picture them~
selves running up the stairs, located to
the left and right of the center stage,
alongside Mlcle In his tight black pants
and sleeveless, cut-off T-shirt or leaning
continued·from page twelve ,W' .' over-CharlieWafts' shoulder,thestones'
Into the film! During one drummer,asheIntenselybeathisdrum-
back-up singers' swaying hips were - song, huge inflatable sticks ()n the druml:\eads and cymbals
crystalelear,nearly3-D,wlthoutthe women In bikinis were In- which surrounded him.
audience having to wear those jected with .helium to The 14,CXX)-watt,six channel, 42-
goofy blue- qnd red-tinted card- Joungeontheleftandright speaker sound system from which the
board glasses. . sides of the stage. Also, greatestsongsofthestoneswereheard
What better way to spend 89-two humongous,' vielous wasstupendousl I experienced the
minutes of' a - . s.ame hlgh-
weekend eve- ••.it felt as though Ihadbeen ejected ftom my pltchedbu~-
nlng than tap- I h t··' ~h ~. t . ~.' th ~·'I Ing and tem-ping your toes P US ,. ree Inlng II eoI er sea.. In,o .~ 111m, porary near'"
and singing a- deafness most
,long to. your favorite Roiling ~ones dogs were Inflated later live music concerts give elated and.
hits? "Paint It Black," ..satisfaction: during the concert, and satisfied concert-goers for the drive
and "You Can't PJways Get What, Mick pretended to fight home. TheIntensevolume ofthe music
you'Want,"c:mong others, enliven - offmattackfromonedog was more than suffident to get any
the first everlMAX feature-length with along metat rod. music lover's adrenaline pumping:
film., .' .. The entire .vlewing ex- The film-was, overall, outrageous,
The film's Imagery WQsomaz- perlen~hadanu~ and Is a,"must see" for. everyone! One
. Ingiy dea, crisp, ald colorful. At and-personal·air about It, could never be doserto the stones'
varl6llSfimes ~rC?Ughout the film, It with almost every band. members, not even as anaudlen.ce
felt· as though I had been ejected. ' member spotRght85i dur- member seeing the concert live.
froml1lyplush,r~lng,theaterseat lng, one .song6r>another Other "'mU#' See"IMAX fIl~ are:
b ~ "":::v.'~~"""d,,,,,*,":,,,,,"',,:':;:,....h~,~..,,*.,,,,"=~,,,;,; .......';""";,,,," __ l. \'.__.. ,0..,.."..' , _~__~. _
[EJ I~Knlghtl'
[~~.] KeIV.,in~(Ud . ~ id.ale
oE(continued from the cooer)
KnightsContendwith
Troublesat the Top 1"74e~a~ j2~~ I
Z T 0 .RZ AL'I~~TT ··z d"
Evenwtth all the tensiorigoing·· , '-In t r.te '.
and' when assistant coach Dillard on·wlthln the bask~tballt$Cm,the
calls In a play because most players' team plays hard. and Is determined
listen to coach OUlad rather than to be successful. Each time Nova
coach Michaels. When Michaels SOUtheastern Is traDing} they. come
calls Ina play, no one pays atten- back. ...' . . . ..'
tlon.- . . '. . . . • No lead Is sate when playing
Another spectator, atterwatch- Nova,Southeastern. The players My life ain't gOne get nobetta
Ing the. game against Webber 001- contlnueiodaw their way back . , .',.' 1$....
leg.e,.. comm.en.ted. ~ -I JU.st. cann.o.t Into the.gam..~' but eventua.1!V,fall Klalnt. d.OjOll18nsoon. • .....
get over them missing 13freethro\Vs short of a victory. . Ifea,ya,pappy _ --..', .'
In· a row. It must be ~Ia~ of .. ' SenlorGaryBessleadstheteam Yah'oinnevahbeenthere ~_'/ '.
confidence and'preparahon. ' . In scoring (355), rebounds per game
At one particular game, a spec~ (5.4), and In points per game (17 .n-. Whenmomroo ,had toh
tator and I witnessed senior center Junior DOVld Riley Is second In scor- wash mah back,
Dave McMillion be taken out of the Ing with 323 points, while Marc . coam mah har
game. Farquharson Is~ond In rebounds. . . .,
As he pass'ed by Coach With a 5.3 average. DovldRiley Is walk mlh toh school,
~ichaels: he threw his hands In the Cl\Ia:aglng 16.1· points. per game, and tell mih right from wroni~
air, and In a derogatory manner, followed by Tom Cavlnder 01.3), What· be.d· he' I, ?
said -Thanks.- . and Mare Farquharson (10:2). you oln.re now, suc",a.
Nova Southeastern's basketball Wen, Inevahl. sC1b.Oi
I.. '.' . f"Th··.. ' p. ." team,. wlth'.a.3-5 districtrecord, stili Didn't Ijuss tell ya \(gf~.. ,_mages 0 •. e lanO has an opportunity to battle for a .' . ' ,.'
. .' post-season bid. The team is hi a Myl~e alngone get no betta· .
" continued from' page eleven mustwin situation. If the Knights gain Less Ido some'n bout.n myself?' .
some momentum theywiU have a M d···· ~ I he r?
chance to go to the post-season for omma alnralSe no 100 now~ ya a.
the second coqsecutlve yeqr. (Uhm-hum!)
THE KNIGHT's
SWEET SPOT
•••••••••••Dear Bhudda, I love
you so much and I am so
happy that we can b~ to-
gether another ye<;:Jr;.·
•••••••••••
. Looking for· Indepen-
dently wealthy man with
Irish accent, blue eyes &
sensitive personality. .Must
lookllke Bono. Bearsldnrug
a pius. I'll be looking fOT
you on Feb. 141 •
•••••••••••I. DedrAnthony, you are.
the world's greatest busi-
ness managerl You are so
cool. and you're a true'
herol Good luck In the
future, Mr.lclnlmod/ •.
•••••••••••
• Dear Ubo, I love yoU
becauseyou are furry and Ada. first' communicc1tes with
you 'keep niy feet warm. stewart through hand signs. A Maori
I••,., ••••• ., • •• standing next to her parodies· her r. I
I•.' . DearFCC,weqre look- .. slng.lng.., In addition, the Maori~ i i
Ingfoward to a romantic" '--smearthe white lettering 01) the,
affaIr with you. In the near plano c~.e, or. try..f.o. ' .. ' .•~ II---tIFi.,\"Jr,.~ ,~'lrtil"""~~.
'. .'. '. The sign decoys. Flora IS In ~fI',1 a< I ~ . . . ~U~
M:ure. Love. WNKR. • many ways a little Ada. She.plays .' . . ". ..... '. ..' .. '.I............. Ada'ssongontheplanolnadi-~~JL ~ t~ ." :ti...~ .. '.' A-----~I
DearYveffe.theysay mlnutlveWoY,qnoCtcNehlgherfot ..#!V~ "~., .~. ~~;
diQmonds are forever, but a ~e,t~~~fll!ect soqg: When . . .... . . .' . ..... ..' . .' '" 'I
"rnylove for you ~ strongE:lr ~~::::~~g~~;~~;:~. CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING'
and worth more.than any the dothes' Qillowlng .on the line,
diamond.In the world. • Rora washes ~er doll dothes, their ' FOR:.....
I....,••••., • ., • • garments strung 'out on Q tiny Une.. . . . '. . .' i
•. '£?earWooba,lIoVeyou Eve".' Inqlargers~se~AorCJ.mlrror$ I ATHLETICS -CLUBS-ORGANIZATIONS
morel • Ada'sjoumey... Aora eventually .... '., . •.. ,'.... .". .
.••••••••••••_ betrays Ado'becauseshe has In Specializing in· T-Shirts, Jackets
CI" t·· I '. fact looked at stewart and em- ... ' .... • '
•. ,In,yourcrowng ows br9ced his middle-class propriety. Sweats,. Hats, Staff Shlrts,
os.brightlyasyour smile. Be She calls him -Papa." In a larger . ...• '. .'
our -Knight- Inshlnlngar- sense,Rora'sbetrayal mirrorsAda's Team Uniforms, Etc.
mo.r. '. W.. f3 1o...Vi.9.' you.,Mr. own betrayal ofherselflnrelinqlJlsh- . ·Offi.... IS ..f
Noval Happy Valentine's Ing tier art. lela poDSOr 0
Dayl Lp)te; always, Phi . AtthEt fllrn'sdose,Adatells us NovaS.outheastern Universi' AthleticsSigma Sigma .• thatshe lullsherselftosleepthliiklng. .
, . .... of herself tied to the plano, a silent 'E'M'B'RO,·'I"'D'E'R'y'SE'R' I.e····E······ ...'lAI·I:ABLE
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